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SGA Weekly Meeting
B7 Su«u Shintx
The mejor event in this
week's SGA meeting wss
Senator Shippens Resolution to
open the parking lot behind
faculty staff housing to resi
dents of Sherwood and Roberts.
This resolution passed and will
be discussed with Mercer
Police.

Another exciting event occur
red in old business when
Senator Garcia made a motion
to amend the Lair. This motion,
which will bo voted on Thursday
by the student body, gives the
election marshall the power to
fine and tear down illegal
posters on all Mercer buildings.

The job of tearing down posters
has been left for physical plant
in the past.
During the meeting vice
president Light mentioned that
he was working on another
academic forum and Senator
Murrell reminded Senators of
qualificationr Thursday.

N

Supreme Court To Hear
Arguments At Law School
The Supreme Court of Geor
gia will hear oral appeal
argumenta in three criminal
cases and three civil disputes
when it holds court at Mercer
University’s Walter P. George
School of Law in Macon for one
day on Monday. April 20. An
opening ceremony will be held
at 9:30 a.m.
One of the criminal cases
involves a guilty but mentally ill
conviction in a murder case.
Another raises the question of
whether the acquittal of a
co-indictee, as the principal
defendant in a murder case, can
be intrpduced into evidence in
the trial of one who was charged
only with encouraging and
abetting the murder.
The dvil cases include a
technically complex dispute of
what evidence can be intro
duced to prove consequential
damages arising from the
Department of Transportation’s
temporary taking of two ease
ments in front of John D.
Hillman’s barbershop in Bibb
County. Another civil case
arises from a lost will.
'The session in the courtroom
of Walter F. George School of
Law is one of the periodic
appearances of the Court at the
state’s law schools. The visits
provide law students with a
close-up view of the Supreme
Court. The justices last heard

arguments at Mercer on March
19. 1984.
'The seven justices will be
visiting this year at the
invitation of Dean Pro-Tempore
Leah F. Chanin. They will be
welcomed by Mercer President
R. Kirby Ciodsey and Mayor
George Israel. Chief Jusuce
Thomas O. Marshall will
respond.
Arrangements in behalf of
the Supreme Court are under
the sponsorship of Justice
Hardy Gregory, Jr., and Clerk
of the Court Mrs. Joline
Williams. Both are graduates of
Mercer Law School.
One justice will be making his
first visit to Mercer as a
member of the Court. He is
Justice Willis B. Hunt. Jr., who
was a superior cour^ judge at
Perry when he was appointed to
the Court last April. He
replaced Harold V. Hill. Jr.,
who resigned to return to
private practice.
The other members of the
Court are Presiding Justice
Harold G. Clarke and Justices
George T. Smith. Charles L.
Wellner and Richard Bell.
Four of the six cases on the
calendar will be heard during
the morning session.
The first case to be heard,
Sandra While versus 'The State
(Case No. 44224). raises the
question of whether a defendant

indicted for murder on the
grounds that she intentionally
aided, abetted and encouraged
the commission of the crime,
introduce into evidence an
indictment, plea and verdict
showing her alleged principal's
acquittal.
The will case, Nadine C.
Woods versus Susan "Woods
Giedd et al.. Case No. 44297. is
from Pulaski County and is an
interlocutory appeal. Mrs.
Woods’ late husband made a
will in 1983 and a few days
before he died in 1986 he stated
he had placed it in a safety
deposit box, according to briefs
in the case. However, the will
was never found and Mrs.
Woods subsequently filed a
petition for an order that no
administration was necessary.
The third case is the appeal
from Lowndes County by Jesse
Pope Salter, 66. of his gt^y but
mentally ill conviction for the
murder of a neighbor. Allan
Gross, in Valdosta on July 24.
1986 (Case No. 44369). Salter
drew a life sentence.
The appeal of High Country
Fashions, Inc., versus Marlenna E^hions. Inc. (Case No.
44309), results from an inter
locutory injunction granted by
the Superior Court of Fulton
County. The two enterprises
compete with each other in
Continued on page 10
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‘Generally Small” Crowds
Attend Anti-Nuke Rallies
(CPS) — An effort to revive bills NBAU distributed to cam
the flagging campus anti puses in dozens of communities
nuclear movement and spark
across the country.
protests against "preparations
.NBAU's Stephanie Tang says
for World War III" April 1
the nationwide turnout was
garnered spotty support across
ab<»ut what her group expected,
the nation, drawing handfuls of with students from some 250
college students, high schtmlers
colleges and high sch^KiIs parti
and community activists to cipating.
various demonstrations.
In some places, crowd sizes
It was the third annual effort
"went way beyond our expec
of a San Francisco-based group tations." says NBAU spokes
called No Business As Usual
man Peter Aldpr.
(NBAU) to revive anti-war
But numbers were hard to
sentiment on campuses.
confirm, and in some cases local
The NBAU network asked officials disputed NBAU's re
peace advocates to "take the-- ports of "actions” and con
war decisions out of the hands
frontations.
of world leaders." saying it’s
Crowds at NBAU's teach-ins.
useless to plead with leaders for marches and dramatic "diepcdicy changes.
ins" — in which people flopped
"We are advocating indivi to the ground after imaginary^'^
dual responsibility," says Tracy 'nuclear blasts — were generally
Stein of NBAU’s Atlanta chap small, various observers report.
ter.
In Santa Barbara. Cal., eight
Compared to the numbers of
"juveniles" were arrested "for
people who were at campus
impeding traffic" after drawing
ami-nuclear demonstrations in chalk diagrams of "bodies"
the springs of 1983 and 1984
that had "died," Alder says.
and at anti-apartheid protest in
Dan Barbash. a second-year
1985 and 1986, relatively few
biology major at the Massachustudents responded to the hand
Contioued on page 10
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IVotes From All Over
M Texas:
A Campus Sculpture
Goes To Court
Texas State District
Court Judge Harley
Clark ordered a group
of U. Texas mechanic^
engineers to return a
campus statue called Sir
Alec to his court by sun
down on April 1.
Clark said he needed
the statue to determine
to whom it rightfully
belongs.
Engineering and law
students have alternate
ly claimed ownership of
the five-foot statue of a
man holding a mug of
beer for 79 years, since

engineering students
stole it from an Austin
pub in 1908.
Law students stole it
fixjm the engineers later
in 1908, only to lose it
to thieving engineers
again in 1910.
The stotue changed
hands repeatedly until
the early 1930s, when
law students hid it from
view until 1986.
Now the engineers
have stolen it from the
law library, prompting
a law school lawsuit that
Clark will now decide.
Clark himself is a UT
law grad who gained
fame as the supposed

NOTICE

"

Mercer Ambassador Informational
Meeting Thursday, April 23 at 10
a.m. in Room 314 CSC application
deadline is Thursday, April 30 at 5
p.m. Interviews will be held on May
4 & 5.
For more information contact Beth
Dunwody
at
744-2715
in
developmental office.

SUAB Positions

Applications and eligibility requirements are
available in’the Student Activities Office,
and the information center.
Executive Offices: President, Vice President
of Programming, Secretary and Treasurer.
Committee Chairpersons: Cultural Affairs,
Miss Mercer, Film, Concert/Dance, NoveltyA/ariety Entertairiment, Publidty/Public
Relations, lnsightA.ecture, and Mercer Spirit
Committee.

Applications should be completed and turn
ed in to the Student Activities Office by
/^pril 27th.'Elections will be held May 5th
at the SUAB meeting.

originator of the “Hook
‘Em Homs” sign.
In Arizona:
Grand Jury Indicts
An Irate Parker
A federal grand jury
in mid-March iiKlicted a
still-unnamed “member
of the university com
munity” for allegedly
mailing a parking ticket
he got on the Arizona
State U. campus back to
ASU police.
In the envelope were
feces, rodent ears,
paper soaked in urine
and pine needles, but no
payment.
And In Indiana:
Indiana Narrowly
Averts Losing-Its
Stars Before The
Big Game
The NCAA, one day
before Indiana’s basket
ball team was to begin
play in the Final Four
tournament it eventual
ly won, informed lU’s
sports department that
songs including the
names of some team
members
violated
NCAA rules against us
ing athletes’ names for
commercial purposes.
One of the songs was
called “Stevie; Shoot A
3-Pointer,” a ditty to
the tune of “The Let
ter” urging star Steve
Alford to score.
Another song was
called the ‘‘Bobby
Knight Bop,” sung to
the tune of the Beach
Boys “Barbara Ann.”
In 1985, the NCAA
suspended Alford for
appearing in a sorority
fundraising calendar.
The four radio sta

resting 15.
Some
2,000
celebrating lU fans,
meanwhile, spilled on
to the streets in Bloom
ington, but police Lt.
Ronald Keene said, “it
was relatively calm
compared to the last two
(Indiana championships
in 1976 and 1981).”
“We didn’t have any
real bad acts of van
dalism. We liad your
normal injuries, a few
accidents.”
Lauderdale Cedes
Spring Break Lead
To Daytona Beach
And South
Padre Island
Fort Lauderdale of
ficials- confessed on
March 25 they’ve turn
ed too many collegians
away from vacationing
there.
Syracuse Fans Go
Only 56 percent of
On Rampage
the city’s motel rooms
After watching their were rented as of March
basketball team lose the 25, while police
NCAA
basketball spokesman Ott Cefkin
championship to Indiana said some 220,000
74-73 on tv March 31, students - down from a
some 4,000 Syracuse predicted 250,000 this
students pour^ onto year and 300,000 last
campus streets, break year - are expected this
ing windows, chanting spring.
Daytona
Beach,
obscenities about In
diana Coach Bob meanwhile, expects a
Knight, brawling and record 375,000 students
ripping down trees.
to have vacationed there
Police broke up the during February and
melee at 1 a.m., ar March.

tions that were playing
the song quickly agreed
to stop.
Columbia Students
Sue Columbia
At a press conference
last week, six black
youths who were attack
ed March 22 by whites
on the Columbia U.
campus announced they
are suing the university
for damages.
In another example of
heightening campus
racial tensions, Denise
Rogers, a receptionist at
U. Penn’s Wharton
School says she was
fired because of her
race.
Grad School Director
Paul Browne replied
Rogers’s position was
axed in a “staff con
solidation.”
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Campus rVews
Blue November
ByPanlAlnuiMlsr
Hence the name Blue Novem
Since their inception, they’ve ber.
changed namea and atylea of
Blue November now playa
muaic, but Blue November, a what they call aerioua muaic and
band made up of three Mercer are influenced by banda auch aa
studente, plana to atick around Dream Academy. REM and The
for awhile.
Police, Dockina'a main influ
The band, Steve Briatol, a ence. Briatol adda hia folk back
junior; Chria Dockina, alao a ju ground to the band aa well.
nior; and Rob Sumowaki, a
"We want to be known aa a
aophomore, atarted with the
'thinking
band,'
aaya
name Cerebral Fluah. They
Sumowsld. Wo write lyrica that
played what they refer to aa
aay something.”
"thraah" or “harfcore" muaic
One aong which Sumowaki
- muaic arith heavy guitar,
described
is
“Pathway's
A couple of Cerebral Fluah
Clear." Ho calls it "a commen
aonga are "I Want To Go Hide tary on friends of hia that were
In A Hole.” "Geekmo Profea- in Viet Nam "
aor. Go Straight To Hell” and^^ "They were brought up and
Parking In A Cemetery.” The followed what they were told names alone give an idea of the
'This is how you defend your
type of musk.
country.’ Now they’re messed
After playing with the name up, but they’re real good
Cerebral Flush for about siz people.”
months, the band realized that
their muak no longer fit the
Dockina talked about the song
"Dance In Allegro.” ”It’a
name. They turned to more
serkua muak.
about people staying busy,
After reading a book called
busy, busy, just letting life go
Red'Oetober, Dockina wanted
by. We never take time oH - we
that name to be the band’s. He
nevercan.
told a fiiend who in turn said,
"They come out grey,”
"What's it going to be nezt
Sumowsld says of the band’s
month? Blue November?”
songs. "You get the idea of

Academic Involvement
Among Greeks Improves
Bj Scott ABgttn
IFC Academic Qkttimiu
1^0 Greeks here at Mercer,
as at most universities, have
undergone significant criticism
from the faculty for the lack of
placing interest on academics.
The Greeks are supposedly
concerned only with having
parties. However. Che grades
from last quarter, posted in the
April 10th edition of the Mercer
Cluster, shows that there is
much more going on among the
fraternities and sororities than
just partying.
The accumulative average ol

CAN

Greeks was 2.69, where the
accumulative average of nonGreeks are placing an emphasis
on the welfare for the students.
The IFC realizes that the main
intent of a person to come to
Mercer is to learn, and we are
making considerable progress
in our attempts to do just that.
Greek organizations are found
ed on the love and followship of
brothers St sisters. And out of
that love grows a life long
commitment to help one ano
ther in whatever he or she may
attempt, which defrnitely in
cludes school.

walking in the woods in the fall grey and cloudy.”
Each member has his role in
the band. Dockina. bass and
vocals, is the “technician;”
Bristol, guitar and lead vocals,
is the melody wiiter; and
Sumowaki. drums and vocals,
has a good sense of lyric and is
the motivator.
*‘We each have different
strengths, some overlapping. It
provides input that is indepen
dently ours.” says Dockins. ”It
happened by chance."
Blue November has estab
lished their beginning aa a band
by playing a few Mercer par
ties. playing Darryll's Pub and
playing Zed's Subs last Friday.
By the time this article is
printed the band will also have
been in the studio for the first
time.
Wednesday, the 15th, the
band will go into the studios of
Capricorn Records. Capricorn
has produced names such as the
Allman Brothers, Lynyrd Skynyrd. and the MarshaU Tucker
Band. The engineer for the
recording will be Otis Redding
m, son of Otis Redding himself.
Blue November..,will spend
eight hours in the studio cutting
a three song demo which will be
sent to record companies and
producers in hopes of getting a
contract.
They already have verbal
contracts from two radio sta
tions. WXGC (Georgia College)
in Milledgeville. and Album 88
in Atlanta to play the songs on
the air.
Besides getting a recording
contract, the band has other
plans. They would like to play
more gigs in Macon, maybe do
an outdoor concert here at Mer
cer and would very much like to
get into the studio again. They
also have contacts at Rollick in
Atlanta, formerly 688. and the
Rookery. They would also like to
play in Athens tomeiime.

IFFWENCE
VOTE
SGA Elections
April 23

sme Briatol, Chria Dockina, and Rob Sumowaki cl Blue NoTcmber.
Photo by Paul Alczander

Greek News

By Russell Roseogart
On behalf of Panhellenic and
IFC I would like to thank all who
participated in the Heart Drive.
8650 was raised for the noble
cause, k was good to see the
Greek system working together
for the Heart Society.
Greek Week is approaching
and should prove to be the best
ever. Bo Shippen has been
working hard to make kso.
Greek grades were excellent.
The Greek GPA is higher than
the non-Greek GPA. Quite the
treat, folks.

A-Phi-A is planning some
fundraisers for their house pro
ject. More about that when ifrey—^
nail their plans down.
A-D-Pi's formal was a blast.
Enjoyed it, girls.
The IFC-Panhellenk dinner
went well. Liability and hazing
were the main topics. Davis
Palmour's hazing 61m helped
put us to sleep. I mean
awakened us to the dangers of
hazing.
Were looking forward to an
excellent Greek Week, folks.
See you there.

The Health Fair Is Coming!
By Roailand Guidry
Everyone is on a diet at some
time or another. However, even
though many of us know the
rules of good nutrition, few of
us follow them when we are on a
diet. Next week will be your
chance to get some useful infor
mation about how to take care of
your body regardless of whether
or not you are on a diet.
The MEP Hall Association is
sponsoring s l^alth Fair to
promote awareness of diet and
nutrition. The event will consist
nf three nights of presentations
on such topics as diet and nutri
tion. eating disorders, and the
relationship between stress and
diet. The schedule for these
present^ions is as follows:

April 20: Rose Simmons.
Home Economist for Bibb
County. Time/Place - 7:00 p.m.
MEP Lounge. T^pic: Diet and
Nutrition.
April 22: Dr. Kay Shurden.
Medical School. Time/Place 9:00 p.m. MEP Lounge. Topic:
Eating Disorders.
April 23: Phyllis Abramson.
Diet Center. Tiiqe/place - 7:30
p.m. MEP T m^e Tnpir^
Stress and Diet.
All studenta are welcome to
attend this informational event.
It will not only be an enlight
ening experience, but a lot of
funf Also, nutritious refresh
ments will be served after each
presentation.

HOURS FOR
ACADEMIC COMPUTING LAB
The Academic Computing Lab on 3rd Ryals (Business
School) will now be open from 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Programs
available for student use include WordPerfect and Lotus
'-'1-2-3. The lab has twelve IBMjcompalible computers
and six Prime computer terminals.
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Features
It Was 20 Years Ago Today
BrTimRUej
The Beatles were our first
recording ’ortuts. and they
probably are atiU our best. So
when Capitol Records began
releasing original Beaties music
on compact disks last month,
people everywhere began to
invest in CD players so they
could hear John, Paul, George
and Ringo with the highest
possible fidelity.
The first four British albums
- •Please Please Me, " "With
the Beatles,” "A Hard Day's
Night” and "Beatles for Sale”
— were released in their ori
ginal form. They mark the first
time this music has been avail
able in the U. S. with the lay
outs and arrangements the
Beatles themselves intended.
The remaining albums will be
released
in
installments
throughout the year.
Capitol's history with this
band is anything but generous.
In the sixties. Beatles records
were disassembled and re-se
quenced for the American audi
ence, creating more records —
and more profits — from the
same amount of material British
fans got.
But this time around, Capitol
is doing things right. Even
though the
records
were released in monaural
instead of stereo, producer
George Martin — who worked
with the group during its hey
day — ia working on the future
releases.
“Of course I would have
changed things,” Martin says
today, "it I had today's tech
nology. But the actual quality of
the recordings I'm very pleased
arith, listening to them again.

going back all those years. They
have a tremendous drive and
vivacity and cleanliness which
I'm very pleased about.”
Martin was involved in re
working the middle period
records — "Help!.” "Rubber
Soul” and "Revolver” — that
are due out in stereo in April.
"When 1 heard the transfers
that had been done, I didn't
think they were very good, and
should have been cleaned up,”
he says.
"Sol asked if I could listen to
the original four tracks that had
been done, and I found there
were things on there which
could have been put over on to
compact disk much better, so
I've been working on that.”
'He's been working, he em
phasizes, "not to change tmything, but to clean up the
sound. It's surprising how
effective it is because on CD you
hear so much more. You hear
distortion and all sorts of things
you'd rather not hear, things
you didn't hear in the original
songs.”
Critics still argue which was
the Beatles' best album, though
many choose either "Rubber
Soul” (19661 or "Revolver "
(19661. It was the period in
which the musicians began
composing more with the studio
in mind, just before they gave
up touring. "Rubber Soul” ia
about romantic astonishment,
containing such seminal songs
as "Nowhere Man.” The lone is
dusky, and the razge of moods
is remarkable.
"Revolver” is a more com
plex record. It begins with
George Harrison's "Razman,”
moves
through
romance

HIRING TODAYI TOP PAY!

Work At Home

No okperience needed. Write Cottege
Induetrlee 1407V^ Jenkins, Norman,
Oklahoma 73069 .

^

"YOUR SPEAKING VOICE IS
YOUR FORTUNE. ”

Discover NEW hidden power in your peaking voice.
Years of research, over 30,000 person-to-person voice contacts,
uncovers NEW values in your speaking voice.
NEW knowledge increases your influence in your social, family,
business, professional and sales life.
Order your audio cassette lecture "YOUR SPEAKING VOICE
IS YOUR FORTUNE.” Write WILSON, Box 42, Casper.
Wyoming 82^. Please enclose check or money order for
$39.95 toyCover costs. Thirty-day delivery.

\
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("Here, There and Every
where”) and disillusionment
("She Said She Said”) to Unnon's metaphysically ecstatic
"Tomorrow Never Knows.”
Whichever is the best, hear
ing these albums through the
miracle of CDs' unvarnished
clarity should be a revelation.
The next group of releases is
due in June, with the 20th
anniversary of the moot noto
rious release of all time; "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band.” And even though "Pep
per” is the Beatles' most over
rated album, it will probably be
a boon to CD summer sales,
spurring interest in other CDs
and si^alling a revival of a
psychedelic sound already
creeping into today's musk
(witness: the Bangles' "Mank
Monday”).
"The White Album” and
"Yellow Submarine” arill ap
pear in August, followed by
"Abby Road" and "Let It Be”
in October. George Martin is
working on them all.
Martin says the work has
been bittersweet.
"It's been exciting, but
somewhat traumotk, porticulaily going back over the maater
tapes and listening to aU the
outiakes and to Jolm'a voice
sort of chattmg me up as I'm
playing the piano with him,”
Martin says.
"It’s like going back in time,
and it's a little bit unnerving
and at the same time thrilling
because in tact the rawness of
their performance k wonderful.
It thrilled me to bits to listen to
those voices as they were. I'm
so glad they're going out on
compact disk.”
When the Beatles broke up in
1970, no one could have pre
dicted they would dominate pop
aa much by their absence as
they did by their presence. Pop
has seen a number of trends
come and go since, of course,
but nothing has come close to
Fab Four's cheerful genius. You
can still hear their influence —
in auaight-ahead rock to the
most sprawling experimantal' ism — in almost every record of
the eighties.
Ringo has lapsed into plug
ging wine coolers, but Gwrge
has just re-entered the studio in
London with his new friend Jeff
Lyime, of the Electrk Light
Orchestra. Paul McCartney ia
still hard at work, though his
solo records have faUen in
quality.

SUAB
Talent Show
By Belinda Thurman
The Student Union Activities Board will be
having a campus-wide talent show on
Wednesday, April 22nd at 7:30 p.m. in the
Co-op. Jill Holly, a famous college circuit
performer, will be M.C. for this talent show.
There are a number of great acts, so don’t miss
“The Mercer Stars” as they put on a great
show. If you enjoy such great singers as Luther
Vandross, Patti LaBelle, and Shirley Murdock,
you will love our talent show participants.
DON’T MISS IT because it shall be quite
exciting!

Siamese Left And After Ours Bring
Innovative Rock Styles To Last Friday
The Museum of Aru & much in publk, only for a Six
Sciences' LAST FRIDAY con Flags auditon earlier this year
cert series continues on Friday,
and an April 11 gig at Z^’s
April 24 featuring middle-Geor- Subs on Riverside Drive in
gia bands Siamese Left and
Macon. Primarily the band has
After Ours. The show lasts from been building its., original
9-11:30 p.'in. in the Museum's
“chops,” using a four-track
Emily B. Walker. Audilorium recorder to review night-time
and COSU 63 admission. The practice sessions. After Ours is
musk for this show is inno a band of serious, young musi
vative and original, crossing cians (early twenties), who are
categories of rock, "country,
qukkly developing Into a sharp,
blues and pop.
local rock & roll act.
After Ours is a hard rock
Siamese Left, out of Warner
quartet, including Ben Cald
Robins, GA, plays all original
well. lead guitar; MaU Butch,
musk. The members are oil
lead vocals: Rob Gill, electrk
mature musicians, contributing
bass; and Ronnie Prestridge,
to a very rhythmk and meudruiris. Burch and Caidweil had"" phorical country-rock sound.
previously appeared on the Siamese Left consists of Ronnie
LAST FRIDAY stage as mem Smith, dnims and—backup
bers of the band Mind Circuit
vocals; Rkky Dye, electrk boss;
on April 26, 1966. Curiously,
Steven Bates, rhythm guitar
Mind Circuit began to disinte and lead vocals; and Cliff Lee.
grate after that show and is now
lead guitar.
transformed into the tougher,
The June 27. 1986 LAST
tighter, more compatible quar
FRIDAY concert; the Forty
tet of After Ours.
Watt Club in Athens; the Rol
The group is practiced in
playing intense renditions of lick. formerly the 688 Club in
other people's rock; the Beat Atlanta; and Zed's Subs ore
some of the nightspots Siamese
les, Hendrix, Little Rkhard,
Loft has performed in. Another
Dion and produce a lot of ori
project whkh has kept the bond
ginal material aa well. Eight or
nine songs comprise their LAST busy is making professional
quality recordings at Muscadine
FRIDAY repertoire, such aa
Studio to formalize some of
"Blue Heaven,” “Lift Your
their originals. "This is sort of
Eyes.” "Rock Revolution,”
how are set our songs in stone.”
"Midnight”
and
"Private
Company.” These numbers explained Smith. “Once they're
recorded, that's the way we
range from a mellow, romantk
pop flavor to blazing guitar play them from then on. We've
got a number of songs that we
boogies.
would like to set in stone so
After Ours hasn't appeared
we'll know how to play them.
Until then we play the songs a
totally different way each per
formance.” Listen for that
punching beat, those ringing
guitars and droning vocals the very original sound of Sia
mese Left.

GET OUWthe vole!
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Sports
BEAR

FACTS

BEARS PLAY STETSON SU

the BEARS fourth signee of the
year. He joins three players who
signed during the early signing
period in November, lliey
include 6*3 Guard Ron Miller of
Tallahassee. Fla., 6*7 Forward
Oscar Moore of North Fla.
Junior College in Madison.
Coach Bibb says he hopes to
sign another player on Tuesday
and possibly another player
later this week.
TEDDY BEARS SOFTBAU
TEAM CONTINUES TO PLAY
WELL ... The Mercer Uni
versity TEDDY BEAR softbaU
team stlk^ play this week with
a 7-8 overall record and a 1-1
record in the NSWAC. They wiU
play six times this week; host
ing West Ge. in a Tuesday
double header, traveling to
Samford for a league twin bill
on Wednesday and returning
home to play Ga. Southern for a
Thursday double header. Over
the Weekend in the West. Fla.
Invitational at Pensacola, the
Mercer team defeated Mississi
ppi College and Ga. Tech and
lost to West Fla.. Ga. Southern
and Samford.
MEN’S TfcNNIS TEAM ON A
ROLL . . .The Mercer Men's
Tennis Team has improved its
overall season record to 10-3
with three wins last week. This
week they play host to Augusta

TIMES THIS WEEK ... The
Mercer baeebaU BEARS wiU
play the Stetaon Hatters in a
pair of three game series this
week. The two teams meet in
Deland Monday and Tuesday
and then return to Macon for
games Friday and Saturday.
The teams play a double header
on Monday with single games
Tuesday and Friday and ano
ther twin bill on Saturday.
Stetson starts the week with a
27-15 overall record and an 8-4
mark in the conference. Mercer
is now 19-9 overall and 1-2 in
the league after action last
week.
BASKETBALL BEARS SIGN
ONE PLAYER AND LOOK TO
SIGN ANOTHER THIS WEEK .
. . Coach Bill Bibb signed one
basketball player to a scholar
ship lost week as the NCAA
signing period got underway
Wednesday.
The
newest
BEARS is 6'7t 176 pound for
ward Todd Harris of Miami
Dade South in Miami, Florida.
Harris averaged 18.2 points per
game and 9.3 rebounds per
contest for the Jaquars while
leading them to a 21-7 record.
He was a First Team AU-Fl^rida
Junior College Selection^ and
also was named Male Athelte of
ihe Year at Miami Dade. He is

Surf Report

College on Tuesday and travel
to Ga. State oq Wednesday.
Following those matches they
journey to Statesboro to play in
the TAAC Conference Tourna
ment at Ga. Southern Friday
and Saturday. The Mercer Wo
men will play host to August on
Tuesday with the NSWAC
Tournament set for April 23-25.
Scheduled matches between
both the men’s and women’s
teams against Albany State this
week will be forfeited to the
Mercer teams because Albany
is unable to field teams due to
S'-.i'lemic problems.
GOLF TEAM PLAYS CON
FERENCE
'TOURNAMENT
THIS WEEK . . .The Mercer
Golf team will play in the TAAC
tournament at Ga. Southern
Monday and 'Tuesday. Follow
ing that tournament tjie-^ARS
will host the Merce/tnviutional
on Wednesday. The BEARS
won a three way meet last week
beating Emory and Reinhardt
College in a match in At)anta»
BASKETBALL
BANQUET
SET . . . The Annual Mercer
BEARS and TEDDY BEARS
Basketball Banquet will be he?d
April 22 at the Rosewood Tea
RfMim starting at 7 p.m. 'The
BEARS finished with a 12-16
record while
the TEDDY
BEARS finished at 3-25.
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WANTS YOU TO BE A PART OF

ALUMNI
WEEKEND!
THURSDAY, APRIL 23
11:00-12:00 Noon - Writing Workshop by Barry Fanaro. writer and
co-producer of the eminy award winningahow, "The Ckilden Girls":
SDA Depattmc."'
2:00-4:00 p.m. - Act..ig Workshop by Barry Fanaro. Newton Hall.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
10:00a.m. - Dedication of T-'aidy’s Comer. Connell Smdenl'Cciiter^^^^
10:00 a.m. - Presentationky Dennis Whitfield. Deputy Secretary of
Labor: Ryals Hall
10:30 a m. - 12:30 p.m. - Acting Workshop by Barry Fanaro. SDA
Building
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The Alumni
Association

Plan To Join Us For:

5
5

By Mike Lober
There are no waves. There have not
been waves for almost two weeks. The
closest things resembling waves this past
week were occasional ankle snappers.
However, despite the small surf, the
Coc(» Beach Easter Surfing Festival
was a big success. An estimated 15,000
spectators crowded around the
Canaveral Pier to watch 200 of the East
Coast’s best amateurs.
Sunday morning there were some two
foot for those who were able to make
a dawn patrol. However, the waves
turned from hollow to choj^y as a north
wind started to blow. Maybe there will
be waves in the future, but for now it
makes you glad you’re at Mercer.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 2S
8:00 a.m. - The Third Annual Great Bear Chase Road Race ■ 5K Run
$5.00. for students: Beginning at the Medical School
10:15 a.m. ■ Reception for Barry Fanaro ‘75, writer/co-produccr.
"The Golden Girls." Sponsored by the Speech and Drama
Department Newton Chapel. Stelwn Room.
11:15 a.m. - Dedication of the A.\ Fleming Classroom. Reception
immediately following; Room 204, Ryals Hall.
12:00 Noon - Picnic on the Quadrangle. Exhibits. Entcnainmcnt.
Awards Presentations.
12:00 - Noon - Mercer Bears vs. Georgia Southern Eagles. Claude
Smith Baseball Field.
7:00 p.m. - The Best Of The Best Of The Beach Festival and Picnic
Dinner; Macon Coliseum. Featuring: The Showmen. Die Catalinas.
Shagiimc. $25/per person on the floor. SlO/balcony.
For morr information, please contact the Alumni Association at
744-2715.
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Editorials/Opmions
Editor's Note
Baxter Gillespie

“Everyone’s Input Is
Necessary For Growth”
Driving back to Mercer
Sunday afternoon, I waa atruck
by the beauty of thia campua.
The warm, sweet, Macon air
made me think ins' how much
place has become my borne
in the last three years. I have
seen Mercer grow from a small
predominantly Liberal Arta
College to a multi-faceted
Univeraity. The renovation of
dorms, the beautiful flowed
surrounding the Administration
building, (wonder how long
those will lasti, and the first
female R.A. of a male dorm are
all positive changes Mercer has

made thia year. One very
debauble topic that has arisen
throughout all thia change is the
increased size in Mercer's
population. I have heard argumenu for both sides of this
issue and feel this issue will
only be resolved when studenU,
faculty, and administration sit
down together and talk. The
Student lUlations Committee
has done a good job of relating
student ideas and feelings to
administration but what about
the faculty? The educational
process at Mercer develops
some of the most capable minds
in the country but what goal can

Hopefully, with increased
awareness of pertinent issues
and support and ideas from all
factions of Mercer community,
Mercer, when 1 leave it neat
year, will be a betur place.

0. iMrrtTr® Cluster
Edltor«-ln-Chlof .... Mika Lobar & Baxter Gillespie

Editor's Note

Photographers .....

Mike Lober

Blowing In The Wind
h seems dial we gel so caught up
in the community called Mercer
that we forget or ignore the fact that
the issues on campus mean very lit
tle compared to what is happening
around the world. Things like the
Playboy rankings. SGA elections,
and angry members of the Georgia
Baptist Convention are unimponam
when compared to Apartheid in
South Africa, the Central Ameican
crisis, and world hunger. Set often
we feel that smaller communities
like Mercer and Macon should take
precedence over the world com
munity. Just remember, you can
leave Mercer, but the world com
munity is the only one you will
alwayJ be a part of.
With that in mind, I would like
to address the issue of what to do
about Central America. Many like
to compare Central America with
Vietnam. Although I don't see a
strong argument for comparing the
two. I would like to go back to the
Vietnam Era and re-ask sonw of the
iguestions Bob Dylan asked in the
late I960's. I feel it is appropriate
to ask those questions again.
How many years can a mountain
exist before it is washed to the sea.’
The mountain here is of course the
governments of the Central
American countries. Ever since the
Spainiards conquered Central
America there has been two
classes; the pppressed and t^e op
pressor^ This clas^ system
develofM from the plantation
system of agriculture and has cai^

H

we accomplish without faculty
views acd support.
The problem of increased
enrollment is just one of the
many issues that needs to be
ezamined carefully as Mercer
esublishes itself as an educa
tional leader. StudenU, faculty,
and adminiatration all need to
voice tbeir concerns and ideas
as we grow.

ried on into modem manufacturing.
In Guatemala, for example, the top
two percent has 50 times the per
capita income of the bottom half of
the population.
How many deaths does it take till
he knows that too many people
have died? By 1984, the Catholic
church estimated that 50,000 peo
ple (approximately 1 percent of the
population) had been killed by the
upheavel in that coumry. It teems
that in a country where so many
unhappy people are ruled by a nch
minority, suppression it the only
way to maintain power. In Una
tiniation, there are only two possi
ble final outcomes. One. the
government makes the people hap
py. The other alternative is for the
p^e to revolt.
How many years can some peo
ple exist before they 're allowed to
be free? Despite the problenls in
Central America, what right does
the United States have to interfere?
It has none. The Russians are not
taking over the countries, the peo
ple are. The countries are pan of
the Western economic system. All
c|f them send the majotity'of their
exports to the U.S. They can't
economically afford to sever U.S.
relations, if they did Russia could
in no way afford to suppon them.
Yet, those who choose to try to
interfere with these independent
countries cling to the “USSR is
knocking at our doorsteps argu
ment."

How many times must a cannon
ballfly before they'reforever bann
ed? There is not doubt that people
are being killed in great numbers.
This will continue until a stable and
popular government is established,
which will provide for the welfare
of the people. Yet. instead of help
ing Central America with economic
aid, we gave Central America in
1984 528.15 million in military aid,
opposed to , 201.7 million in
economic aid. The question here is
who are the enemies of the Central
American governments. The
answer is their own population.
How many times can a man turn
his head and pretend that he Just
doesn't see? I think we are turning
our heads loo often. Not just to
Central America, but to the world.
Remember that there is only one
planet that we know of that can .
suppon human life.
How many seas must a white
dove fail before she sleeps in the
sand? This asks when will peace
come. According to some Eastern
religions peace is a sute of
nothingness. Let's hope that the
final solution to the world’s proWems does not rest in a final state
of nothingness.
The answer myfriend is blowin'
in the wind, the answer is blowin'
in the wind Let’s hope those winds
of change blow our way soon.
Note: The book Inside Central
America by Phillip Berryman was
the source of all statistics.

and Drew Graham
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Davta Palmour

Technical Advisor .,
Contributing Writers
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How To Submit A
Letter To The Editor
.Letters to the editor should be submitted by 12
noon on Tuesday before Friday’s publication. All
ietters must be signed, but names wiii be withheld
upon request. The Editor-in-Chief of The Mercer
Cluster reserves the right to reject any ietter if it
is poorly written, late or if it offers no new view
point during a campus controversy.
Letters may criticize articles and points of view
appearing in this newspaper or address other cam
pus concerns. The editoriai page is a prime oppor
tunity to make your feeiings known and can be the
key to iiveiy exchange of ideas. In the past, letters
have even inspired changes at Mercer.
Submit your ietter to The Mercer Cluster, Box
A, Campus Mail. Please write “Letter” on the
back to iasure it is received by the proper editor.
Letters shouid be typed or printed neatly, please.
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Concerned Senator Expresses Opinioii
Ab the time epproachea for
Mercer's student bodjr to elect
its leadership for the coming
jrear, the capability and sin
cerity of the candidates has
become an important issue. As
constituents of the student
government senators, all stu
dents have the responsibility of
scrutinizing their prospective
leaders. The candidates should
be chosen not on the basis of
mere involvement or member
ship on committees. More im
portantly, the efforu of each

electioneer should be assured in
terms of willingness to "roll up
his sleeves" and work toward
improving the Mercer campus
and its environment. The Sena
tors should be able to perform
well as a whole and on com
mittees. while executives of our
SGA must delegate and orga
nize senate activities.
A thorough ezsmination of
each hopeful's qualities is ne
cessary to ensure competent
direction of senate programs.

Throughout the campaign, it is
necessary that the overwhelm
ing persuasive tactics employed
by various senatorial asperants
not obscure each student's
desire to select the proper gui
dance. A proper executive com
mittee should not claim un
merited praise. As a concerned
senior senator. I feel that you.
as Mercer students, should be
aware of all facts pertinent to
the campaign. Each applicant's
claims should not be accepted at

face value.
As a case in point, one sena
tor claims to have succeeded in
Mercer's extended struggle for
an automatic teller machine.
The efforts of a large group
have been overlooked oy this
officer. Thanks are due he stu
dent relations commitue. Bob
Skelton and Carl Joiner for
organizing negotiations with
various banka which culminated
in the aforementioned A.T.M.
In the interest of fully informing

my constituents and all stu
dents, 1 feel that this situation
must be publicized while pon
dering your election decision,
please consider that the Senate
should be a unified entity and
any results achieved are the
consequences of a concerted
Senate effort. Also remember
that unless you vote, you srill
have no representation in your
student government.
In earnest.
An interested senior senator

Cultural i^rts Fair Chairman Responds To Caption
[>earSir8:
1 would like to comment on
last week's issue of the
“Cluster.” My comments cover
two basic areas: the caption on
the front page regarding “Cul
tural Awareness Week.” and
the total lack of “Cluster”
coverage for SUAB's Cultural
Arts Pair.
As 'the chairman of the
Cultural Arts Committee for
SUAB. I am curious about
“Cultural Awarenesa Week."
Who sponsored it? Where was
it held? What did Carlos and
Jaime Montano have to do with
this event? They are person^
friends and I knew they were
here for the Cultural Arts Fair.

but I had not realized that
someone had booked them for
"Cultural Awareness Week,"
too. I believe your caption said
that the mysterious event “was
not as big a success as hoped,“
but the quote was unidentified.
WbtSlma'il? What did it mean,
exactly? Where was the follow
up article by the “Cluster" staff
that detailed the failure of this
event?
My other comments and
questions concern the lack of
Cult^al Arts Fair news in the
“CTuster." I do not speak for
any of my committee members
or SUAB's Governing Board: I
speak only for myself. I am
angry and offended by the lack

of support that your publication
gave to the Cultural Arts Fair.
Neither of you attended any
event of the Fair, and you
obviously did not send another
staff member to do the
reporting for you. Some of the
participants in the Pair came
from California and Bolivia;
they were professionals in their
Reids. Others were members of
the Society for Creative Anach
ronisms. No one from your
paper tried to get an interview
with these people. Xoyr lack of
interest caused you to miss
excellent journalistic opportuni
ties. Such irresponsibility is bad
for your newspaper.
For the record, the Cultural

Arts Fair was the first of its kind
at Mercer, and a program of the
Student Union Activities Board.
It was a three-day event which
focused on both classical and
ethnic culture. It was a MAJOR
EVENT at Mercer. The mea
sure of success can probably
best be. determined by myself
and my committee's coK^hairman. We programmed the
event and were the ones who
had specific aims, goals, and
purposes. No one from your
publication interviewed us or
our advisor. Davis Palmour. I
want you to know that we had a
good number of students at the
Fair, and were pleased by how
things turned out. THE CUL

TURAL ARTS FAIR WAS A
SUCCESS.
1 refuse to believe that the
omission of the Cultural Arts
Fair from your newspaper was
an accident. However. I do not
have any other acceptable
reason for the omission. Please
remember that the “Cluster '
and the SUAB are both a part of
(he Office of Student Activities.
It is my hope that future issues
of the "Cluster” will reflect a
willingness on your part to work
with SUAB as a part of the
Student Activities team.
Sincerely.
Ruby Fowler. Chairman
Cultural Arts Committee
Student Union Activities Bourd

Is Nicaragua Seminar Worth It?
Dear Sirs.
I'd like to address this letter
to the people responsible for
bringing
the
Nicaragua
"Awareness” program to Mer
cer.
Concerning the forthcoming

Nicaragua “Awareness" semi
nars. I'd like to know how much
we as students. unt^Sir the aus
pices of SUAB are paying to
bring Julian Bond to campus as
an expert on Nicaraguan poli
cies and concerns?

Christopher
P.
Adams

&

McCorkle
THE ONE
TO WATCH

BURT
BLACKMAR
JUNIOR CLASS
SENATOR

ELECT EUCT ELECT ELECT

0

' 'Dots the body rule the
mind or does the mind
rule the body?”

Vote
STACY
DICKINSON

Tracy Vaughn
SENATOR-AT-LARGE
"A iiwt in the right direction ”
WINNING POINTS
-Progressive Ideas
-Concern for Students
•Leadenhip -Dedication
•ASility

'GoFarWirh 0
Btackmar
VOTE

The Responsible Choice

Sisk

EUa

Julian Bond is a gifted speak
er and a veteran of Georgian
politics to be sure, but I ques
tion his expertise on matters in
Nicaragua. 1 am also anxious to
know why. if this is an "aware
ness" type program, there are

*

for
Senator
At Large

Vole

PATRICK
SMITH
/
y

■ Senior Class Senator
And Gel Answers!

members? I. for fine, resent this
no representatives of US policy
"awareness^'-fes a covert eff<»rt
to be heard. Is this an attempt
to ffister one position under the
to understand fully both sides of
charade of even handedness.
this sensitive subject, or are we
Sincerely.
to be fed information deemed^
Stan Stinson
appropriate by certain faculty

nnd out H “OOME’’
poaod for tho
"Back To School"
Isaua of PLAYBOY
VOTE
JOHN
HARRISON
Senior Class Senator
And Find Out
VOTE

Holly
Greene
Sophomore
Senator
i will represent
'our sophomore
views.

Do ft^^hr — ^
Vore For Ulhire
ELECT

Noreen
White
For
Junior Senator

\
VOTE

LIGHT
&

GILLESPIE
"No more politics
just hard work"
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Just Call Us RA
Wilking down htllwayi, wiming to be your friend.
You can't offer lu a drink, but abut the door onix again.
We've taken a title thal'i divided lu from the floor.
We live amougu you, hoping you'll knock on our door.
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We want to get to know you and be pan of the crowd.
But our identity U revealed when your itereoHs too loud.
By enforcing the nilei — you think we're ihrewt,
r
But, if the troth be told, it buns us more than you.
We've taken on a job, and a job must be done.
Sometimes it gets diny, sometimes it's fim.
Please understand us as we try to understand you.
We're not mean; just doing what we have to do.
Sometimes we get frustrated and feel it's unfair.
But we don't quit because for all of you we care.
So nest time you see us, wish us a nice day.
|0ur nqmes are irrelevant, just call us R.A.
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Niki Lang. RA. Witsoo Hall
Syracuse University
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PLAQUES AND MAXFLI DDH II
Balls to Be Awarded
To The Top Three Teams
* * AT BOWDEN GOLF COURSE — '
Wednesday, May 6
“FORT LAUDERDALE FORMAT
“SHOT GUN START AT 8:00 AM
“$65.00 ENTRANCE FEE
(Covers Cart And Green Fee) per team
“MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Chris Adams
“ROSTERS AND CHECKS SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED TO
Box 148 Before: April 28
Qpan ro Af SaxStnts Mho Uvt at RaaUarit Hais Or (Mmra«y'•pwtmants

. 17, 1997
ACROSS
1 Cott«ctk>n
of toots
SCutupflnsly
9 Crimson
12 Ssodsrac trss
13 SnakMpMriao
king
14B«fora
15 Word of honor
17 Sun god.
18 Shallow vossOl
19 Ursina animal
21 Broad
ingrodiant
23 Says
27 Agava plant
28 Sign of zodiac
29Footlikapial
31 Matashaap
34 Roman 1001
35Effacta
sattiamant
38 Symbol for
carlum
39 Qraak iattar
41 Bright star
42 6yonasalf
44 Tharafora
48 Improvad
48 0istanca
maasura; pi.

mercer cluster
SlJudga
52 Mr. Qarshwln
53 As far as
55 SkMad parsons
59Hurriad
60 First man
62 Matal fastanar
630oal

64 Obtains
65 Playing card
DOWN
1 Haadgaar
2 Macaw
3Dafaca
4 Difficulty
5 Lucid
6 That man
7Paddia
aSuppUcata
OMand
10 Pariodsoftima
11 Daprassion
16 Rants
20 Complainad
22 Latin
conjunction
23 Moist
24 0oddassof
discord
25 Roman 101
26 0caan
30 0aclarad

The
Weekly
Crnsswnrd
Puzzle
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by Berfce Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
7f€cm%e: THoamm

32 Skin silmani
33 Reward
36 Thrust
37 Ingredient
40 Land
surrounded
by water
43 Eithar's partner
45 Faeroe islands
whirlwind
47 Athletic groups
48 Mud
49 Country in Asia
50 Party lor man
only
54 Poem
56 Equality
57 Cravat
58 Crafty
61 Near

by Berke Breathed

Puzzle Answers On Page 2
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Emory ^eshman Katie.Moss
says
some
demonstrators
stopped passersby in downtown
l\tlanta to talk about U. S.
policy in Nicaragua and the
Middle East.
"Then we marched around (a
mass transit) station and
'died-in,' "Mosasaya.
In Las Vegas, students
marched along casino row,
"dying” at intervals along the
way, and then again at the fed
eral building, Alder reports.
At the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, art students
put on a World War m art show
in Sproul Plaza, featuring a
"War Zone Tour” complete
with synthesized music, sirens
and bomb whistles.
Similar "tours" were plan
ned at other universities that
NBAU aUeges do SDI research.
The NBAU claims Berkeley
High School students also
marched to theamiversity, but
the school's principal and secre
tary say thqy have no know
ledge of student involvement.
In Honolulu, high school kids
"died” in classrooms, coinci
ding with a daily air raid signal.
High schoolers in Virginia
Beach, Virginia walked out of
five schools and gathered in a
park.
Alder also says the students
were told by police to disperse,
but instead shouted, ‘H^ nol
We won't gol"
But police officer Lewis B.
Thurston says there waa "no
confrontation."
Sixty people at Georgia State
U. watched a film festival that
included "The Atomic Cafe.”
says a NBAU spokeswoman.
The movie features how-to films
from the 1960s about building
yoprown fallout shelter.

aeus InatHute of Technology,
saw "about 10 people with ban
ners" proteeting the school's
Strategic Defense Initiative
ISDI) research.
At Emory University in Atlanu, a series of speakers took
the stage from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Cox Hall, where up to 60 studenu. hospital staff and faculty
listened to messages about too
many bomba and bad foreign
policy, says Donna Beaver, a
photographer for The Emory
Wheel, the campus paper.
"More people showed up
after classes, and studenta held
banners" protesting "prepara
tions” for World War m, she
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Law School
Cootinucd from page 1
Call Domino’s Pizza and start
counting. We've become the
world's largest pizza delivery
company because we always
make a quality pizza and deliver it
In less than 30 minutes. We'll
deliver your hot, delicious pizza in
30 minutes or less, or you’ll
■receive *aoo o« the
of your
order. Domino's Pizza Delivers*,
guaranteed!
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$1.00
OFF!

Serving Mercer Univereity
. end N.E. Mecon:

742-8818
158 Emery Highway

OrPur your favorite 12" or
IB" piaa and receive
BijOOOfff
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Participa^ng stores only.
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Our drivers cany lass than $2000 Limttad Oellvaty Areas. &1987 DominOS Pizza. Inc

selling apparel busineas oppor(unities.
The appeal of Victor Alan
Narramore (Case No. 4-42201
from Walker County raises the
question of whether the inclu
sion of police officers on a grand
jury renders an indictment
returned by that grand jury
subject to being quashed.
The last case is that of John
D. Hillman versus Department
of Transportation ICase No.
44220). It arises from a
temporary partial taking by
D.O.T. of two easements
needed in the construction of a
state-aid highway.
Hillman is appealing the
refusal of the trial court to allow
the introduction into evidence of
photographic evidence and tes
timony seeking to establish
consequential damages to re
maining parcels. He also
contends that the "temporary
inconvenience rule" that permUs temporary taking violates
the state constitution.
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MONDAY, APRIL 20
9:30 a.m. - Supreme Court of Georgia holds court at the Law
School to hear oral appeal arguments in three criminal cases
and three civil disputes.
5:30 p.m. - SGA Meeting. Trustees’ Dining Room. CSC.
7:30 p.m. - Campus Baptist Young Women. Meeting with Dr.
Dee Bratcher, 3330 Ridge Avenue, Apt. C-1. Meet at Mercer Post
Office at 7:15 p.m. for transportaflen.
8:00 p.m. - Poetry Reading by Carole Oles. She is a member
of the instructional staff of Breadloaf W,-iters Conference. The
reading will be in Ware Hall and open to the public without
charge.
9:00 p.m. - Reception for Carole Oles. Hosted by Sigma Tau
Delta, English Ho/i6T§ociety, in the Alumni House.
APRIL 20- APRIL 30, SPRING INTRAMURAL RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT.
TUESDAY, APRIL 21
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Colloquium on Nicaragua at Mercer
with Dr. David Parish, assistant professor of internal medicine
at Mercer Medical School, speaking. Elise Witt, from the Small
Family Orchestra, will play guitar end show a video tape. All
events open to the public without charge and will be held in the
Mercer School of Medicine’s Auditorium. Sponsored by SGA,
SUAB, Psychology/Sociology Club, and Psychology Department.
5:00 p.m. - Mercer Bears Baseball. Georgia Southwestern in
Americus, Ga.
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. - Movie; “The Color Purple." (PG-13) Rm.
314.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
3:00 p.m. - Mercer Bears Baseball. Augusta in Augusta, Ga.
8:30 p.m. - College Life Bible Study meeting. Room 314 CSC.
'mURSDAY, APRIL 23
10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. - Barry Fanaro writing workshop, SDA
Dept., for further information contact Dr. Gerri Price.
10:20 a.m. - University Worship Service. Dr. C. Welton Gad
dy, Senior Minister to the University. Sanctuary of Newton Hall.
7:30 p.m. - Lecture on Nicaragua by former Senator Julian
Bond. A part of a two-day colloquium on Nicaragua at Mercer.
All events are open to the public without charge; will be held
in the Medical School Auditorium. Events are sponsored by SGA,
SUAB, Psychology/Sociology Club, and Psychology Dept.*
8:00 p.m. - Carl Vinson Memorial Lecture, at the Law School.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
10:00 a.m. - Dedication of T-Lady’s Corner. First event of the
Alumni Weekend and will be in the lobby of the Student Center

APRIL 20-26, 1987

10:00 a.m. - Dennis E. Whitfield, Deputy Secretary of Labor
will speak at the School of Business and Economics as part of
the observance of Alumni Weekend. Open to interested persons
without charge. Ryals Hall.
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. - Barry Fanaro Acting Workshop
in Newton Chapel. For further information contact Dr. Gerri Price.
SBA Dept.
1:00 p.m. - Robert Taft, Jr., former United States Senator from
Ohio, will be the Law Day speake'r. At the Macon City Auditorium.
(By reservation).
3:00 p.m.
Macon.

Mercer Bears Baseball. Georgia Southern in

6:30,9:00,11:30 p.m. - Movies; “Casino Royale” (not rated)
Rm. 314, CSC.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
8:00 a.m. - THE THIRD ANNUAL GREAT BEAR CHASE ROAD
RACEi a 5K run through Mercer University Campus. The race,
a part of Mercer’s Alumni Weekend activities, is open to all interested^Tunners. Starting point Mercer’s Medical School. For
further information call the Mercer Department Office at
744-2715.
8:30 a.m. - Athlatic Hall of Fame Breakfast and Awards
presentation under the tent. Medical School lawn.
11:15 a.m. - Dedication of the A.J. Fleming Classroom.
School of Business, Rm. 204, Ryals. Reception immediately
following.
12:00 p.m.-Picnic on the^Quadrangle. Students to join alum
ni on the quadrangle for lunch.
Exhibits........... Entertainment............ Awards Presentations
12:00 p.m. - Mercer Bears Baseball. Georgia Southern Eagles
(2) at Claude Smith Baseball Field.
6:30 p.m. - Macon Symphony Orchestra. Light Classical Infornjal Concert. Lawn of VYoedaiiLHouse. ,
7:00 p.m. ’til 1:00 a.m. - The Best of the Best of the Beach
Festival Concert and Picnic Dinner, Macon Coliseum, Featur
ing: The Showmen, The Catallnas, and Shagtime. For ticket
information call the Development Office 744-2715.
SUNDAY, APRIL 26
11:00 a.m. - Mercer Community Worship. Speaker will be Dr.
Randy Loney. Ware Music Hall.
\
“This Week At Mercer" comes from the office
of University Relations and Development.
Please send all information to the attention of
Vallie Miller - Carriage House. The deadline for
submitting information for "This Weak At
Mercer" is 9:00 a.m: Monday, of the week
preceding the week of the event.
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